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Abstract: The results of the five well known international design guidelines were reviewed for the plain and
reinforced concrete square columns wrapped with a single layer of carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP). The
experimental results were compared with the values obtained using North American design guidelines (American
Concrete Institute ACI 440.2R-2008, Canadian Standard Association CSA-S806-02, Intelligent Sensing for
Innovative Structures Canada ISIS MO4 2001), Concrete Society (TR-55) and European design guidelines,
(fédération Internationale du béton fib Bulletin-14) in terms of confined compressive strength and the gain in axial
load carrying capacity for the plain and reinforced concrete square columns. The results of this study indicated that
for the plain concrete square columns, all the design guidelines were more conservative compared to the reinforced
concrete square columns both in terms of CFRP confined compressive strength and the gain in axial load carrying
capacity.
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existing well known international North American
design guidelines; American Concrete Institute
ACI 440.2R-2008 [1], Canadian Standard
Association CSA-S806-02m[2], Intelligent Sensing
for Innovative Structures Canada ISIS MO4 2001
[3], Concrete Society (TR-55) [4] and European
design guidelines, (fédération Internationale du
béton fib Bulletin-14) [6] provide design equations
for columns retrofitted or strengthened with fibre
reinforced polymer. Unfortunately, all the existing
well known international design guidelines
mentioned above were developed to repair or
strengthen the columns having the existing internal
longitudinal reinforcement. However, they are
based on the confined concrete compressive
strength resulting from FRP wrapping neglecting
the effect of internal existing longitudinal and
transverse reinforcement. According to authors
knowledge no research has been carried out to date
to evaluate the mentioned above existing well
known international design guidelines to predict
the confined compressive strength and ultimate
load carrying capacities of columns considering the
existing internal reinforcement and without
considering the existing internal reinforcement.
The main objective of the present study is to
evaluate the values of CFRP confined compressive

1. Introduction:
Fibre reinforced polymer wrapping
around the structural members for rehabilitation
and strengthening of structures becomes the most
popular methodology in the field of civil
engineering. The performance of fibre reinforced
polymer as a confining material is considered
excellent among the engineering community
especially for the retrofitting and strengthening of
deficient bridge piers and building columns. It is
well known fact that the fibre reinforced polymer
jacketing increases the load carrying capacity and
ductility of concrete columns. Considerable
research has been carried out and numerous models
have been developed in order to investigate the
effectiveness of fibre reinforced polymer for the
retrofitting and repairing of concrete columns [128]. In the literature a lot of research has been
carried out on small scale fibre reinforced polymer
wrapped concrete cylinders without using
longitudinal reinforcement. A limited research was
carried out on medium scale square columns with
internal longitudinal reinforcement.
A number of design guidelines and
models have been developed in the past to predict
the confined compressive strength and axial load
carrying capacity of columns [1-28]. The current
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Table 1. Certain Concrete Properties
Avg. Compressive Strength (fc’)
24.51 MPa
Slump
75mm
1:3:6
Concrete Mix Ratio
0.6
Water to Cement Ratio
27O C
Lab Temperature

(CFRP) Sika Wrap Hex-230C sheets with adhesive
Sikadur-330 was applied around the square
columns according to the procedures specified by
the manufacturers. The properties of Sika Wrap
Hex-230C, Sikadur-330 epoxy resin and their
laminate properties provided by the supplier are
shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5. All the specimens
before the application of carbon fibre reinforced
polymer (CFRP) were kept for curing up to
fourteen days and then left in the laboratory
environment for one month. After one month, in
each group of columns mentioned above, two
columns of each group were wrapped with
unidirectional carbon fibre reinforced polymer
(CFRP) Sika Wrap Hex-230C sheets and cured for
one month and then left in the laboratory
environment until the day of testing.
Axial and transverse deformations of the
columns were measured manually using dial
gauges with a gauge length of 30 mm. Two dial
gauges were used to measure vertical (axial)
deformations while two dial gauges were used to
measure horizontal deformations. All the columns
were tested under axial compression loading using
load control method. The load was applied using
3000 kN capacity hydraulic jack at an average rate
of loading 1 kN/minute until failure. All the data
was monitored and measured through the testing of
all specimens.

Table 2. Properties of Reinforcing Steel
Test conditions
Lab Temperature

Size (mm)
10 mm
12.5 mm

Yield strength
414 MPa
414 MPa

strength and the gain in axial load carrying
capacities predicted by the design guidelines
mentioned above and the experimental tested data
for plain and reinforced concrete square columns.
2. Specimen Casting, Instrumentation and
Testing Procedure
A total of eight square concrete columns
were cast into the following two groups:
1) Plain concrete square columns (P.C); Four
columns were cast without any internal
reinforcement and they were called plain concrete
(P.C) square columns
2) Reinforced concrete square columns (R.C); Four
columns were cast with internal reinforcement and
they were called reinforced concrete (R.C) square
columns
All the specimens of the above mentioned
groups were cast from the same concrete mix ratio
(1:3:6) using sand, siliceous (gravel) aggregate
(maximum size of 20 mm) and Ordinary Portland
Cement (OPC) with the maximum water cement
ratio 0.6 (w/c). The longitudinal reinforcement
ratio used in the reinforced concrete (R.C) square
columns was 1.6% with No.3 (10mm Ø) deformed
bars used as the tie (square shape) bars spaced at
100 mm centers throughout the length of columns
as shown in Fig.1. The concrete compressive
strength and yield strength of reinforcing bars used
in this study is shown in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 3. Typical dry fiber properties of Sika Wrap
Hex-230C
Tensile Strength
3,450 MPa
Tensile Modulus
230,000 MPa
Tensile Elongation
1.5 %
Density
1.8 g/cc
Table 4. Epoxy Material Properties of Sikadur-330
Tensile Strength
30 MPa
Tensile Modulus
4,500 MPa
Elongation Percent
0.9 %
Density
1.3 Kg/Ltr
Table 5. Laminate Properties (after standard
curing) of Sika Wrap Hex-230C with Sikadur-330
Epoxy
Tensile Strength
894 MPa
Tensile Modulus
65,402 MPa
Tensile Elongation
1.33 %
Ply thickness
0.381mm
3. Review of Design Guidelines
3.1 American Concrete Institute
Committee 440.2R-2008)

Fig.1 Cross-sectional dimensions and detail of
reinforcing bars
A single layer of commercially available
unidirectional carbon fibre reinforced polymer
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According to ACI Committee 440.2R-08
[1], Eq.1 & Eq.2 are used to predict the axial load
carrying capacity and the confined compressive
strength of plain and reinforced concrete square
columns.
Pu  0.85 f cc ( Ag  Ast )  f y Ast
(1)
The maximum confined compressive f cc strength
is based on a model proposed by Lam and Teng
[21] as described in Eq.2
(2)
f cc  f c  3.3ka f l

by Lam and Teng [21]. This is the minimum level
of confinement required to assure a nondescending second branch in the stress-strain
behaviour [21]. It should be noted that in order to
prevent the excessive cracking and resulting loss of
concrete integrity, the maximum ultimate strain is
limited to 0.01. When this limit is applicable the
corresponding maximum value of confined
compressive strength should be recalculated using
the Eq. 8 based on stress-strain curve provided by
the Concrete Society [1]

The lateral confinement pressure f l can be
calculated by using the Eq.3

fl 

2 fe E f nt f
D

 ccu
(3)

 ccu

(4)

For pure axial loading
 fe = FRP effective strain = k  fu

k = 0.55 (recommended value to take into account
premature failure strain of FRP).
ka and kb are then defined based on the aspect
ratio (b/h) and the effective confinement area
versus the total area of concrete.
k a and kb can be calculated by Eq.5 & 6
respectively
ka 
kb 

Ae  b 
 
Ac  h 
Ae  b 
 
Ac  h 

Where
(11)
  0.85  0.0015 f c  0.67
The compressive strength of confined concrete f cc
can be calculated using Eq.12
f cc  0.85 f c  kl k s f l
(12)

2

Where

(5)

(6)

fl 

Ae
into Eq. 5 and 6.
Ac
(b  2 r ) 2  ( h  2 r ) 2
3bh(1   g )

2nt f  fe E f

(13)

D

3.3 Intelligent Sensing for Innovative Structures
Canada (ISIS MO4-2001)
According to the intelligent sensing for
innovative structures Canada Network of Centres
of Excellence [3], the confined compressive
strength of CFRP wrapped plain and reinforced
concrete square columns can be calculated using
Eq.14.
fcc  f c(1   pr ww )
(14)

The value ka can be obtained by substituting the

ka  1 

kl  6.7(k s f l ) 0.17

k s can be taken as 0.25 for non-circular section.
The lateral confinement pressure for non-circular
sections f l can be calculated by using Eq.13

0.5

 b 
h
2
2
 h h  2r    b b  2r  
 
 
 
1 
g
3
A
Ae
g

Ac
1  g

value of

(8)

3.2 Canadian Standard Association (CSA- S80602)
According to the Canadian Standard
Association S806-02(CSA 2002) [2], the confined
compressive strength and the axial load carrying
capacity of the CFRP strengthened plain and
reinforced columns can be calculated using the Eq.
10 & 12 respectively.
Pu  f cc ( Ag  Ast )  Ast f y
(10)

For non-circular section D can be calculated from
Eq.4

D  (b)2  (h)2

0.45

f l   fe  

  c 1.50  12kb  

f c   c  


 0.01
(9)

(7)

 pr can be taken as equal to 1.0

ww be calculated using Eq. 15

It is important to note that the ratio of the
confining pressure to the unconfined compressive
strength should be greater than 0.08 based on tests

ww 
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f l can be calculated using Eq.16
fl 

f cc

2nt f  fe E f (b  h)

*

(16)

bh
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ks 
h Ag
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(18)
(19)
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3.5 fib Technical Report (Bulletin 14)
The ultimate axial load resistance of the FRP
strengthened column according to Eurocode [5]
can be calculated using Eq.23

Pu  f cc Ac  f y Ast

(26)

b

The lateral confinement pressure f l can be
calculated by using Eq.22

b2  h2

(25)

h

bh

 f  * 
 *cc   c 1  5 cc  1
 f c


The secant modulus sec, u is:
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(24)

for non-circular sections can be calculated by

f 

(20)

( h  2r ) b( h  2r )

4
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/
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using Eq. 28

2
2
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f cc /  f co  2k s f l

1  7. 9
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3.4 Concrete Society Technical Report (TR-55)
The confined compressive strength and the axial
load carrying capacity of CFRP strengthened plain
and reinforced square columns according to the
Concrete Society confinement model [4] can be
calculated using Eq.17
Pu  f cc Ac  f y Ast
Where For non-circular sections



 f c 2.25

f cc *

 *cc

f cc  sec, u   cc
3.5.2 Approximate Predictive Equation
The ultimate confined concrete strength is
calculated using Eq.30

(23)

Where


f 
f cc  f c 0.2  3 l 
f c 


  1 for f c  50 MPa
  0.8 for f c  50 MPa

f lx 

The European fédération internationale du
béton (fib Bulletin-14) design guidelines [6]
provide the following two equations for the value
of maximum confined concrete compressive
f
strength cc .
3.5.1 Exact Predictive Equation

f ly 

2t f ka E f  fu
h
2t f k a E f  fu

b

(30)

(31)
(32)

The experimental un-confined and FRP
confined compressive strengths were obtained by
using the Eq. 33 and 34 respectively.
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Canadian Standard Association CSA-S806-02
predict more conservative values compared to
other
two
North
American
design
guidelines(American Concrete Institute ACI
440.2R-2008, Intelligent Sensing for Innovative
Structures Canada ISIS MO4 2001).

(33)

(34)

4. Results and discussions
The confined compressive strength and
axial load carrying capacity predicted by the
existing design guidelines: North American design
guidelines (1) American Concrete Institute ACI
440.2R-2008, (2) Canadian Standard Association
CSA-S806-02, (3) Intelligent Sensing for
Innovative Structures Canada ISIS MO4 2001,(4)
Concrete Society (TR-55), (5) European design
guidelines (fib bulliten-14) and their comparison
with the experimental tested data for plain concrete
(P.C) and reinforced concrete (R.C) square
columns was discussed in the following sections.
4.1 Experimental versus predicted (North
American design guidelines) CFRP confined
compressive strength of plain and reinforced
concrete square columns
Figs.2 to 4 and Table 6 shows the
predicted and experimental results of confined
compressive strength of plain concrete square
columns wrapped with a single layer of carbon
fibre reinforced polymer. From Figs.2 to 4 and
Table 6 it is evident that the North American
design guidelines (American Concrete Institute
ACI 440.2R-2008, Canadian Standard Association
CSA-S806-02, Intelligent Sensing for Innovative
Structures Canada ISIS MO4 2001) underestimate
the confined compressive strength of plain concrete
(P.C) square columns when wrapped with a single
layer of carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP).
However, for the same number of carbon fibre
reinforced polymer layer (CFRP), American
Concrete Institute ACI 440.2R-2008 and the
Intelligent Sensing for Innovative Structures
Canada ISIS MO4 2001 predict the confined
compressive strength very close to the
experimental results. It is worth to mention here
that for the both plain concrete (P.C) and
reinforced concrete (R.C) square columns when
wrapped with a single layer of CFRP jacket,

Fig.2: Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the American Concrete Institute (ACI-440
Committee 2008) Design Guidelines for the
Confined Compressive Strength of Plain and
Reinforced Concrete Square Columns.

Fig.3: Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the Canadian Standard Association (CSAS806-02 2002) Design Guidelines for the Confined
Compressive Strength of Plain and Reinforced
Concrete Square Columns.
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Table 6. Performance of North American Design Guidelines in Terms of Compressive Strength Enhancement of
P.C and R.C square columns

Guidelines

Test
No.

Specimen
Type

f'cc(Model)
(MPa)

f'cc(Experimental)
(MPa)
%

ACI

CSA

ISIS

T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4

P.C
R.C
P.C
R.C
P.C
R.C

26.51
26.51
26.5
26.5
22.95
22.95
22.95
22.95
25.51
25.51
25.51
25.51

29.09
28.69
26.93
26.7
29.09
28.69
26.93
26.7
29.09
28.69
26.93
26.7

9.73
8.22
1.62
0.75
26.75
25.01
17.34
16.34
14.03
12.47
5.57
4.66

columns. However, for reinforced concrete square
columns the predicted values are less conservative
compared to the reinforced concrete (R.C) square
columns when wrapped with a single layer of
CFRP jacket (refer to Table.7).
Figs.6 and 7 presents results of predicted
CFRP confined compressive strength calculated
based on the European design guidelines,
(fédération Internationale du béton fib Bulletin-14)
fib approximate and fib exact methods both for the
plain and reinforced concrete square columns. It is
worth to highlight that fib approximate predicts the
CFRP confined compressive strength more
conservative for plain concrete (P.C) square
columns compared to reinforced concrete square
columns. However, the fib approximate prediction
of CFRP confined compressive strength for
reinforced concrete square columns was very close
to the experimental results. It is interesting to note
that the fib exact method overestimate the CFRP
confined compressive strength both for plain and
reinforced concrete square columns when
compared with the experimental results. However,
the fib exact prediction of CFRP confined
compressive strength for plain concrete (P.C)
square columns was close to the experimental
results.
From Fig.5 and Table 7 it can be seen that
the results of the Concrete Society (CS) technical
report TR-55 for the CFRP confined compressive
strength of plain concrete (P.C) square columns
were conservative by 23% when compared to the
experimental results. However, it is interesting to

Fig.4 Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the Intelligent Sensing for Innovative
Structures (ISIS MO4 2001) Design Guidelines for
the Confined Compressive Strength of Plain and
Reinforced Concrete Square Columns.
4.2 Experimental versus predicted (Concrete
Society and European design guidelines) CFRP
confined compressive strength of plain and
reinforced concrete square columns
Fig.5 compares the theoretical CFRP
confined compressive strength predicted by the
Concrete Society (CS) technical report TR-55 and
the experimental tested vales for plain concrete
(P.C) and reinforced concrete (R.C) square
columns. It is noteworthy to mention here that the
Concrete Society (CS) technical report TR-55
underestimate the confined compressive strength
both for plain and reinforced concrete square
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highlight that the Concrete Society (CS) technical
report TR-55 results for the CFRP confined
compressive strength of reinforced concrete (R.C)
square columns were conservative by 14% when
compared to the experimental results.
It is also evident from Figs.6 to 7 and
Table 6 that fib approximate underestimate the
CFRP confined compressive strength by 10% for
plain concrete (P.C) square columns when
compared to the experimental results. However, the
fib exact overestimate the CFRP confined
compressive strength by 6% for plain concrete
(P.C) and by13% for reinforced concrete square
columns when compared with the experimental
results.

Fig.7: Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the fib Technical Report Design Guidelines
(Exact) for the Confined Compressive Strength of
Plain and Reinforced Concrete Square Columns.
4.3 Experimental versus predicted (North
American design guidelines) CFRP confined
axial load carrying capacity of plain and
reinforced concrete square columns
This section addresses the predicted and
experimentally tested data in terms of gain in axial
load carrying capacity of plain and reinforced
concrete square columns wrapped with a single
layer of carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP).
The numbers on x-axis in Figs.8 to 13 refers to:
1)
Comparison of predicted and tested axial
load carrying capacities of plain concrete (P.C)
square columns (Tests T1&T2)
2)
Comparison of predicted and tested axial
load carrying capacities of reinforced concrete
(R.C) square columns (Tests T3 &T4)
Figs.8 to 10 show the comparison of
results of axial load carrying capacities predicted
by the three North American design guidelines
(American Concrete Institute ACI 440.2R-2008,
Canadian Standard Association CSA-S806-02,
Intelligent Sensing for Innovative Structures
Canada ISIS MO4 2001) and tested data of the
plain and reinforced concrete square columns. It
can be seen from Figs.8 to 10 and Table.8 that all
the three existing North American design
guidelines underestimate the axial failure load
capacity both for the plain and reinforced concrete
square columns. Table 8 clearly shows that CSAS806-02 prediction was more conservative while
ACI
440.2R-2008
prediction
was
least
conservative in terms of gain in axial load carrying
capacity both for plain and reinforced concrete
square columns.
It is worth mentioning here that the results
of three North American design guidelines (refers
to Table.8) were more conservative for plain

Fig. 5: Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the Concrete Society (CS) Technical Report
TR-55 Design Guidelines for the Confined
Compressive Strength of Plain and Reinforced
Concrete Square Columns.

Fig.6: Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the fib Technical Report Design Guidelines
(Approximate) for the Confined Compressive
Strength of Plain and Reinforced Concrete Square
Columns.
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concrete (P.C) square columns compared to
reinforced concrete (R.C) square columns. This
could be due to the fact that under axial
compressive loading plain concrete displayed more
lateral expansion compared to the reinforced
concrete square columns. Consequently, the carbon
fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) provides more

restraining effect for plain concrete compared to
reinforced concrete square columns. Since the
restraining action of CFRP jacket depends on the
lateral expansion of concrete. Therefore, gain in the
ultimate failure load was enhanced for plain
concrete square columns compared to reinforced
concrete square columns.

Table 7: Performance of European Design Guidelines (Concrete Society and fib) for Compressive
Strength Enhancement of P.C and R.C square columns confined with CFRP.

Guidelines

Concrete
Society
TR-55 (UK)
fib bulletin14
Approximate
European
fib bulletin14
Exact
European

Test. No

T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4

Specimen
Type

P.C
R.C
P.C
R.C
P.C
R.C

f'cc(Model)
(MPa)

f'cc(Experimental)
(MPa)

23.54
23.54
23.52
23.52
26.32
26.32
26.22
26.22
30.78
30.78
30.66
30.66

29.09
28.69
26.93
26.7
29.09
28.69
26.93
26.7
29.09
28.69
26.93
26.7

f cc ( Exp ) f cc ( Model)
f cc ( Model)
%
23.58
21.87
14.50
13.52
10.52
9.01
2.71
1.83
-5.49
-6.79
-12.17
-12.92

Table 8: Performance of North American Design Guidelines in Terms of Enhancement of Axial Load Capacity of
P.C and R.C square columns
Guidelines

ACI

CSA

ISIS

Test. No
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4

Specimen
Type
P.C
R.C
P.C
R.C
P.C
R.C

Pu ( Model )

Pu ( Exp)

(kN)

(kN)

Pu ( Exp )  Pu ( Model )
Pu ( Model )

889
889
1134
1134
736
736
983
983
819
819
1064
1064

1148
1132
1305
1296
1148
1132
1305
1296
1148
1132
1305
1296

%
29.1
27.3
15.1
14.3
56.0
53.8
32.8
31.8
40.2
38.2
22.7
21.8
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Fig.8: Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the American Concrete Institute (ACI-440
Committee 2008) Design Guidelines for the
Confined Axial Load Carrying Capacity of Plain
and Reinforced Concrete Square Columns.

Fig.10: Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the Intelligent Sensing for Innovative
Structures (ISIS MO4 2001) Design Guidelines for
the Confined Axial Load Carrying Capacity of
Plain and Reinforced Concrete Square Columns.

From Figs.8 to 10 and Table 8 it can be
seen that the American Concrete Institute ACI
440.2R-2008 predictions were conservative by
28% and 15% in terms of gain in axial load
carrying capacity for the plain concrete (P.C) and
reinforced concrete (R.C) square columns
respectively. The Canadian Standard Association
CSA-S806-02 predictions were conservative by
55% and 32% for plain and reinforced concrete
square columns respectively. However, the axial
load carrying capacity predicted by the Intelligent
Sensing for Innovative Structures Canada ISIS
MO4 2001 was 39% and 22% conservative for the
plain concrete (P.C) and reinforced concrete (R.C)
square columns respectively.

4.4 Experimental versus predicted (Concrete
Society and European design guidelines) CFRP
confined axial load carrying capacity of plain and
reinforced concrete square columns
This section compares the experimental
tested data with the theoretical results predicted by
Concrete Society and European design guidelines
in terms of gain in axial load carrying capacity for
plain and reinforced concrete square columns
wrapped with a single layer of carbon fibre
reinforced polymer (CFRP). Figs.11 to 13 and
Table.9 provide the information regarding the
comparison of the experimental tested data and the
theoretical axial load carrying capacity predicted
by the Concrete Society (TR-55) and European
design guidelines (fib approximate and fib exact).It
is evident from Figs.11 to 13 and Table.9 that the
Concrete Society (TR-55) and the European design
guidelines also predict the conservative results in
terms of gain in axial load carrying capacity for
both the CFRP wrapped plain concrete (P.C) and
the reinforced concrete (R.C) square columns.
However, the prediction of the Concrete Society
(TR-55) and the European design guidelines were
more conservative for plain concrete (P.C) square
columns compared to the reinforced concrete
square columns when wrapped with a single layer
of carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP).This is
attributed to the fact that the presence of
reinforcement could provide more restraining
action against an inclined shear failure as compared
to the plain concrete. Due to the more lateral
expansion in plain concrete square columns under
axial loading, the CFRP confinement effect was
more pronounced in plain concrete square columns
compared to reinforced concrete square columns.

Fig.9: Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the Canadian Standard Association (CSAS806-02 2002) Design Guidelines for the Confined
Axial Load Carrying Capacity of Plain and
Reinforced Concrete Square Column
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Fig.11 Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the Concrete Society (CS) Technical Report
TR-55 Design Guidelines for the Confined Axial
Load Carrying Capacity of Plain and Reinforced
Concrete Square Columns.

Fig.12 Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the fib Technical Report Design Guidelines
(Approximate) for the Confined Axial Load
Carrying Capacity of Plain and Reinforced
Concrete Square Columns.

Figs.11 to 13 and Table.9 clearly show
that the axial load carrying capacity predicted by
the Concrete Society (TR-55) was 23% and 11%
conservative when compared with the experimental
results for CFRP confined plain concrete (P.C) and
reinforced concrete (R.C) square columns
respectively. However, the fib approximate method
predicts 38% and 21% conservative axial load
carrying capacity for
CFRP confined plain
concrete (P.C) and reinforced concrete (R.C)
square columns when compared with the
experimental tested data (refers to Table.9).

It is interesting to note that the fib exact
method predicts the better results in terms of axial
load carrying capacity for the CFRP confined
reinforced concrete square columns compared to
the CFRP confined plain concrete (P.C) concrete
square columns. It is evident from Fig.13 and
Table.9 that fib exact method predicts the axial
load carrying capacity of CFRP confined plain
concrete (P.C) square columns by 18%
conservative. However, fib exact method predicts
the axial load carrying capacity of CFRP confined
reinforced concrete (R.C) square columns by 7%
conservative which is approximately close to the
experimental results.

Table 9. Performance of European Design Guidelines (Concrete Society and fib) in Terms of Enhancement of Axial
Load Capacity of P.C and R.C square columns
Guidelines

Concrete
Society
TR-55 (UK)
fib bulletin-14
Approximate
European
fib bulletin-14
Exact
European

Test. No
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4

Specimen
Type
P.C
R.C
P.C
R.C
P.C
R.C

Pu ( Exp )  Pu ( Model )

Pu ( Model )

Pu ( Exp)

(kN)

(kN)

Pu ( Model )

929
929
1172
1172
831
831
1073
1073
972
972
1211
1211

1148
1132
1305
1296
1148
1132
1305
1296
1148
1132
1305
1296

%
23.6
21.9
11.3
10.6
38.1
36.2
21.6
20.8
18.1
16.5
7.8
7.0
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2.

Fig.13 Comparison of Experimental Test Results
with the fib Technical Report Design Guidelines
(Exact) for the Confined Axial Load Carrying
Capacity of Plain and Reinforced Concrete Square
Columns.

3.

5. Conclusions
The main objective of the present study is
to evaluate the performance of existing North
American design guidelines (American Concrete
Institute ACI 440.2R-2008, Canadian Standard
Association CSA-S806-02, Intelligent Sensing for
Innovative Structures Canada ISIS MO4 2001),
Concrete Society (TR-55) and European design
guidelines in terms of confined compressive
strength and ultimate load carrying capacities for
the plain concrete (P.C) and reinforced concrete
(R.C) square columns. The following conclusions
were drawn from this investigation.
1. The North American design guidelines;
American Concrete Institute ACI 440.2R2008, Canadian Standard Association CSAS806-02, Intelligent Sensing for Innovative
Structures Canada ISIS MO4 2001
underestimate the confined compressive
strength for CFRP confined plain concrete
(P.C) square columns by 9%,26% and 13%.
For the CFRP confined reinforced concrete
(R.C) square columns, the American Concrete
Institute ACI 440.2R-2008 and Intelligent
Sensing for Innovative Structures Canada ISIS
MO4 2001 design guidelines predict the better
results for the CFRP confined compressive
strength (close to the experimental data).
However, the Canadian Standard Association
CSA-S806-02 underestimate the CFRP
confined compressive strength by 17% for the
reinforced concrete square columns when
compared with the experimental results.

4.

6.

The Concrete Society technical report (TR-55)
underestimates
the
CFRP
confined
compressive strength by 23% and 14% for the
plain and reinforced concrete square columns
respectively when compared to the respective
experimental tested data. However, the fib
approximate predicts the CFRP confined
compressive strength by 10% conservative for
the plain concrete (P.C) square columns and
predicts the results very close to the
experimental tested data for the reinforced
concrete square columns. However, the fib
exact overestimate the CFRP confined
compressive strength by 6% for plain concrete
(P.C) and 13% for reinforced concrete square
columns when compared to the experimental
results.
The three North American design guidelines;
American Concrete Institute ACI 440.2R2008, Canadian Standard Association CSAS806-02, Intelligent Sensing for Innovative
Structures Canada ISIS MO4 2001
underestimate the gain in axial load carrying
capacity by 28%,55%,39% and 15%, 32%
22% for CFRP confined plain and reinforced
concrete square columns respectively.
The results in terms of gain in axial load
carrying capacity predicted by the Concrete
Society (TR-55), the fib approximate and fib
exact were 23%, 38% and 18% conservative
for the CFRP confined plain concrete (P.C)
square columns respectively. However, for the
CFRP confined reinforced concrete square
columns, the results were 11%, 21% and 7%
conservative in terms of gain in axial load
carrying capacity predicted by the Concrete
Society (TR-55), the fib approximate and fib
exact respectively.
Notations:
Pu = axial load carrying capacity

f cc = compressive strength of FRP confined
concrete

Ag = gross cross-sectional area of the
confined concrete
Ast = longitudinal reinforcing steel area

fy =

yield

strength

of

longitudinal

reinforcing bars
f c = unconfined compressive concrete
strength
Ac = net Cross-sectional area of concrete
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f l = lateral confinement pressure
f co = unconfined concrete
strength
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compressive

t f = thickness of FRP layer
E f = modulus of elasticity of FRP
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